
KUWAIT: Being the prime means
of social media in Kuwait,
WhatsApp has become a growingly
significant tool used by ministries
and state agencies to receive citi-
zens’ complaints and suggestions.
Targeting the largest possible num-
ber of people, some Kuwaiti min-
istries tap this effective technology
by means of sending and receiving
instant messages encompassing
texts, photos, videos and record-
ings. WhatsApp Web is even
applied by several state depart-
ments as a quick and easy way to
use WhatsApp messages on com-
puters, with on-duty staff receiving
queries and giving immediate
replies.

Speaking about this impressive
technology, senior officials of public
relations and media at several min-
istries and state bodies said that the
mounting use of WhatsApp service
is undoubtedly a source of pride to
them. The Interior Ministry’s Media
and Public Relations Manager
Nasser Busleib said that the min-
istry uses WhatsApp as an effective
type of communication between its
various units and citizens. The min-
istry has got specialized and effi-
cient staff working round the clock
to get complaints and proposals
from citizens and residents, and
reply to them at once, Busleib
boasted. However, the official urged
people to avert using WhatsApp
services while driving, otherwise
they would be brought to book.

Effective tool
Kuwait Municipality’s Public

Relations and Media Manager
Mohammad Al-Mutairi said
WhatsApp is, in fact, an appropri-
ate and effective tool of social com-
munication that helps in setting

locations, receiving grievances and
remarks and addressing them
immediately. However, he lamented
that WhatsApp provides a signifi-
cant, but limited, service in general
while other tools like Twitter and
Instagram, for instance, are more
useful and valuable. Meanwhile, the
Ministry of Electricity and Water’s
Social Media Chief Khadeeja
Meshari said there has been a
wide-scale application of this tech-
nological service since it was ini-
tially launched at the ministry’s var-
ious departments.

She acclaimed the use of
WhatsApp at state agencies as an
impressive type of social communi-
cation that has become very com-
mon in the Kuwaiti society in gener-
al. WhatsApp services have already
been put in place at the ministries of
interior, social affairs, commerce and
industry and electricity and water,
Public Institution for Social Security,
Expropriation of Public Welfare
Department, Public Authority for
Minor Affairs. Other authorities and
bodies are expected to follow suit in
the near future. — KUNA
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Sheikh Abdullah
Al-Salem Cultural
Centre presents
special festival
KUWAIT: On the occasion of Eid Al-Adha, Sheikh
Abdullah Al-Salem Cultural Centre will be hosting
special educational programs for children, designed
to  increase their knowledge in different fields.
Providing exposure to groundbreaking inventions
around the world and creative ways to absorb new
skills, the comprehensive activities develop the
young children’s intellectual and cognitive skills.

The festival will host a series of tailor-made edu-
cational workshops and games which will start
tomorrow, August 12, 2019, and continue until
Saturday, August 17, 2019. Contributing to the
progress of the society through its future genera-
tions,  the children will be able to absorb new knowl-
edge and advance their current comprehension of
theories through unique learning tactics and devices. 

The innovative platforms, catered to visitors
aged five and above, interweave the use of mental
and physical abilities to promote basic and modern
knowledge acquisition. The multi-dimensional activ-
ities, which will be held over six days,  fall under one
of the Centre’s museums, namely, Human Body
Museum, Science and Technology Museum and the
Transportation and Robots Museum.

Present at the Learning zone in the Human Body
Museum, one can experiment with the award-win-
ning circuit scribe non-toxic conductive silver ink
pen to create circuits and switches that illuminate
electronic devices during the ‘Lights’ workshop.
Additionally, inspiring new thinking and educational
eco-friendly ideology, children can discover the art
of recreating models and structures combining cut
wood. Through a workshop on ‘Our Skeleton’, par-

ticipants will learn more about the parts of the
skeleton which will end by connecting the parts
made of paper with woolen threads.

Children can be immersed in captivating
‘Storytelling’ session to raise an understanding,
respect and appreciation for other cultures at the
Kids Library in the Fine Arts Centre. Enhancing
their little minds via engaging tools, the participants
can enjoy smart puzzles and interactive virtual reali-
ty videos with 3D holograms to create shapes offer-
ing a truly memorable experience. 

The Transportation and Robots Museum will be
introduced to chess games using life size props, dis-
cover ‘Science in the Kitchen’ through activities that
explains the science of food and how we benefit from
experimenting with food followed by The ‘Greeting
Robot’, a home automation robot for sunsets and
sunrise, where the robot will feel the sunset and turn
on the LED light to be an automatic lighting system. 

The Sheikh Abdullah Al-Salem Cultural Centre is
one the many projects developed by the Amiri
Diwan to facilitate the exchange of knowledge and
promote critical, creative, and interpretive thinking
within the Kuwaiti society through world-class
exhibitions and educational public programs.


